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CM fttnraBsj and Steps to Office

Will In Flanked by Fine New

Lawi Very 8oml ,

" The Stipe Garage Is taking on
line appearance. New walks have
been laid the full length of the pro-
perty and new steps have been built
to the office which is slightly above
the level of the street

The parking ground about the front
ox cms Duumng is being planted to
grass and before another season pass-
es the bright green of the lawn will
present an inviting aproach to this
emporium of automobile service.

CHILD KILLED BY
RUNAWAY HORSE

A six year-ol- d
' son of Henry

Strauss, near Moontaindale, received
mjune that caused his death on
Tuesday when a horse the little fel-
low was riding became frightened
and ran away dragging him over a
rough Held lor a quarter of a mile.
Mr. Strauss was starting to woik
in his hay field and was accompanied
oy the boy and a sister,
both of whom were seated on the
horse, which the father was leading,
the boy slipped and frightened the
animal, Which bolted, throwing the
girl, who escaped without injury.
The father clung to the bridle and
was dragged several rods before his
nolo was loosened.

IMPROVING THEIR GARAGE

Losli ft Schlottmann have put
new floor in that part of the Morse
Hall which was torn up more than a
year ago when H. H. Holland first
converted the building to Its present
use. They will also install a gasoline
filling station with tank, pump and
other accessories. J, hey will do re-

pairing.
Rudolph Losli has taken over the

garage purchased last week by Los-
li A Schlottman from Louis Hughson
and will operate it in partnership with
his brother, Ernest. Miss Freda Los-
li will have chaige of the office.

AGED MAN TAKES LIFE
y BY HANGING HIMSELF

Jacob 2eigfer, aged 90 years', c6m-- J

mitted Buicide last night at about
8:20 o'clock by hanging himself from
a rafter in the woodshed at the home
of hiB granddaughter, Mtb. J. H.
Busch, three miles west of this city.

His body was discovered by Mrs.
Busch, who, hearing an unusual noise
In the woodshed ran out from the
house to discover Mr. Zeigler dang-
ling from the rafter. She at once
called her husband who was working
nearby. .He ran to the house and cut
the body down, a physician was
called but Mr. Zeigler died within an
hour.

About a year a,go Mr. Zeigler at-

tainted his life by hanging but the
rope broke, he fell to the floor of the
barn and broke his leg. He waB at
times despondent and no doubt in a
fit of melancholy committed this rash
act.

That he had deliberately, planned
to take his life was evident. He had
token a number of stranB of binder
twine, carefully made a rope and tied
it tea rafter, climbed on top of a pile
of wood and jumped off.

He was bora in Germany and 1b

survived by two sisters, Mrs- - James
Lee, of near Cherry Grove, Ore,, MrB.
F. M. Knighton, of Evaline, Wash.,
and a son, William, whose where-
abouts is unknown.

Mr. Zeigler's earthly possessions
were few, what he had he kept in
gold and after his demise a stocking
was found containing 9300.42.

No arrangements haVfe yet been
made for the funeral services.

Forest Grove
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Holds Enthusiastic Meeting Wedaea-ds- y

Night and Committees Will

Report Tuesday,

The Beaverton Commercial Club
held one of the most enuiuslastw
meetings of its career Weunesoay
night. Ihere was a reason, 'ibvra
was work to be done and they gut
lanly started. Heads Burrouwttng
Ueaverton received attention ami a
committee was appointed to look into
the mailer, make surveys of the
needed improvements, ascertain the
amount oi tax money available lor
the various road and to secure the

of the County Judge in
an tuioit to have some t the impas-
sable roads repaired before winter
sets in. this committee was in-

structed to meet Friday evening and
to be ready to report back to the
club on Tuesday evening of next
week. ,

ihe meeting was held In the high
school gymnasium. The attendance
was good and the interest in roads
was plainly in evidence. The one

presenting itself is to determine
that one road which needs attention
most and to center on that road until
it is completed.

That only eternal vigilance is the
price of road improvement in Wash-

ington County was shown by the re-

port that came to the meeting that
the planking which was placed on tne
road north uf the Starch lactoryjead-in-g

toward Cedar Mills last winter
had been removed but that the prom-

ised roekiriii of the road had not been
done and that ail road machinery had
been moved to tne actions neighbor-
hood and that no further work on the
roud that pormits residents to the
North of beaverton to get here in
winter can be expected this season.

T, J, Harrinn-Lo- and others living
in the St. Mary's neighborhood called
attention to the condittion of, the
roads in their locality and the impos
sibility of bringing their trade to
Beaverton with the present facilities
for gettng here.

r. n. ocnuenu anu r. u. vuaaiuun
explained the road situation in the
Sorrento District and told how they
hud accomplished the small amount
of work which has made this road
pussable as far as the old Gevurts
place,

E E. Swenson recounted his ex-

perience with the extension of Watson
Street to wumot's corner. '

tee consisting of E. E. Swenson. W.
C. Gilford, V. A. Wood and two
others be appointed to take up the
matter with the County Judge, make
a survey of all roads leading to Bea-

verton, together with available funds
m the county treasury for road worx
in these district and to report bock
to the club at the curliest possible
date. The chairman appointed Chas,
Uurthold and Dr. C. E. Mason as the
other two members of the committee.
A mnflim thon 1iA ttut riate nf tha
next meeting for Tuesday evening at
tf:00 o'clock.

Chairman Swenson then called a
meeting of his committee for Friday
evening. .

And so it seems that a campaign
for better roods for Bwaverton is
fairly under way.

BUjUDiNG MODERN HOUSE

A. F. Gordon has under construc
tion a fine new house on the
site of the old Gordon property across
WatHon Street from the Methodist
hurch. Mr. Dallas, of Portland, is

the contractor. It has full cement
basement and will be modern in every
wuy. M, C. O'Connell is doing the
cement work.

s Charles Esteriy has sold his
to W. N. Gothrup and now

busily engaged in building a house
for himself. As soon as the new
house is tenable ho will rive posses
sion to Mr. Gothrup. The man who
can make two houses rise where one
stood before is worth much to the
town.

MORS PAVING AT GROVE

The Warren Construction Company
was the only bidder on tho pavniK
that is to bv dono on Third Street
Imtween Third Avtnuo and Second
Auakiiu Bi.nlli on. Hi.. aahIpipI' tvik

awarded to the eomtuiny . at an ln- -

erenHf in price of iUc per yard for
Kitulithic and 20c n yard for rock.
This was made on account
of advance in labor ana materials.
The Warren people previously con-

tracted at the lower rate and made
irood on some contnuits that were un
derstood by the council as coming un-

der the old rate, but in all future pav
ing the higher rate will no doubt bo

charged.
f orest Grove news--i 'mta,,

Mr. and Mrs. M. K- Emmons re
turned Wednesday evening from a
two weeks' visit with relatives at
Bend, Dufur and Madras. The,y had

spienaid trip.

Mrs. Ed Borinir returned Wednes
day from a seven months trip to
O J Q1.A 1, J . .nA tt linkowuin, one uwi m iiuu h um
coming and going, and reports a
most enjoyable vitdt at her old home
with her mother.

Mrs. M. P. Scruggs had a stove to
sen, she told about it in the limes.
Now the ad will run no more for the
stove was sold oromotlv.

Mrs. A. K. Gardner wanted to buy
an sere tract She ran an ad. in The
Times and new she says, "Dont run
the s4 any more. I am pestered to
death with people with acre tracts
to sell."

B. R, Galbraith ran a small liner
in the limes when he bad some hay
for sale, He sold more than 80 tons
of hay and could have Bold much more
if he had had the supply. People he
had never seen before came to him
and referred to him as "the man who
advertised in The Times."

COMMERCIAL HOTEL IMPROVED

The old' Commercial Hotel is
dergoing much change these 'days.
W, A. Smith is busily converting it
into a strictly place for A.
Merlo, and when he is through with
it there will be a new bungalow style
roof, a bungalow porch and fully

throughout. And to those
who know of W. A. Smith's ability
with an old home will be Bui's that
the Commercial will, be a mighty fine
piece oi projperty wnen ne quits.

SUFFERED BROKEN LEG

Charles Portuguo, working for
Wentsel A Kerseeker at the Cedar
Creek Lumber Company camps north
of Beaverton, while pulling roots with
a chain stump puller, suffered a brok-
en leg when the chain with which he
was working broke and struck him
forcibly. He- was brought to Bea-

verton and Dr. Mason set the frac
tured leg.

CANNERY BUSY PLACE

The Forest Grove con
tains the following account of ac
tivities at the cannery there;

The local cannery 1b a mighty busy
place these fine summer days and
manager (J. u. nintnorn is Kept on
the jump ail tne time.

Ihere are US people on the pay
roll at the factory besides tne hun
dreds more that are keut busy on the
farms and ranches picking fruit.
This is cherry and loganberry season
and seven tons of each of these
choice fruits are beine cared for
daily, the great majority of which is
contracted for and sold in advance,
and heavy orders are coming in all
tne time.

The oast week the receipts at the'
cannery have been very heavy and in
order to snow tnetr loyalty to tne.
cannery ana us management me em
ployes voluntarily returned to worn
last Sunday morning and worked un-

til 4:80 to save the Iruit that was
then in process of canning, thus
showing that they are willing to do
all they can to further the industry
that is being built up in Forest
(irove. At that time the cannerv
people did the nice thing by serving
ice cream to the employes.

Manaeer M in ton informs us that
there is nothing in the report that
three tons of fruit was spoiled on ac
count of lack of help. There has been
out very little waste on any account.
A quantity of fruit was last week
shipped to Corvallis, where the
BrownBviile Cannery Co. has cold
storage facilities and the fruit was
stored there until It could be handled.

PerhapB the largest single truck
load of ttoyal Anne cherries ever
brought to an Oregon cannery was
delivered at the cannery here when
Joe Cooper brought in three and a
third tons oi the choice iruit and de-
livered it at la cents per pound.
What would the Easterner think of
a load of cherries that brought $H(J6

and not a worm in the whole consign-
ment? Mr. Cooper was one of the
juckv men wno connected nis cher
ries early and got the price contracted
for. The local cannery has made
cood on all its contracts notwith
standing the fact that the market
went to pieces and prices everywhere
were xnocKea out oecuuse ot tne un-

usually large crop. In many places
like Salem and Portland the canneries
refused to take the fruit at any price,
the growers having to sell as low as
2 and 8 cents per pound. The local
cannery has not paid less than six
cents for first-cla- ttoyal Annes.

ALASKAN FOREST NOTES

Within the last ten years the For
est Service has brought about the
sale of 420,000,000 feet of timber in
the National Forests of Alaska, for
piling, sswlogs. and shingle bolts.

The National Forests of Alaska
contain 100,000,000 cords of timber
suitable for the manufacture of paper,
accoring to estimates made by the
Forest Service. Under careful man-
agement these forests can produce
two million coros ot puipwood annu-
ally for all time, or enough to man-
ufacture one third of the duIp pro
ducts now consumed in the United
States.

The commercial trees of Alaska are
western hemlock, Sitka spruce, Alas-
ka cedar, and western red celer.
Cottonwood, birch,Judgepole pine, and
white fir are lso found in small
quantities.

In 1918, 146,583 cords of hemlock
nulbwood and 86. 385 cords of spruce
were consumed in Washington, Ore-

gon, and California.
Work in the qpen is possible at all

times of the year on the Tongass Na-

tional Forest, Alaska, but logging op-

erations are not profitable in the
short days of winter.

Mrs. Geo. Dean, of NamDa, Idaho,
is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Shellenberger and family. Mrs. Dean
and Mrs. Shellenberger are sisters.

The portable which
serves this district of the S. P. and
Beaverton was struck bv Uchtninc
and badly burned out, neoesitatinf
all nignt work on the part of shop
etwwyeaa.

An electrical atom that caused the
native Oregonian to start In amase-tne-

and amused the Easterner to
think that it should be called a storm
at all, swept over the valley Wednes-
day afternoon causing slight damage
at various places. A circuit breaker
on the Southern Pacific was burned
out, causing a delay of 20 minutes
on an east bound train. A fuse plug
on an Oreiron Electric train near Gar
den Home was burned out and caused
a slight delay.

The electric ctrrent followed the
wires into the here and
created some pyrotechnic display that
was highly interesting to an observer.
Archie Bryant was near the

at the time and witnessed the
blue blazes that ensued. The current
went into an electric engine that waa
on the siding at Carnation near the

The electrical disturbance was fol-

lowed later in the afternoon by a
heavy downpour of rain in this city
and locality. Out David's Hill way
and up in the Gales Creek section
there was almost a cloud burst. The
rain came down in torrents for a few

GLIMPSES FROM
THE NEAR EAST

Aside from glimpses of the work
and surroundings of Miss Cole and
JHUsb Hinman at Trebizond and

much later and direct news
come? from Constantinople, mostly
by letters from a Mr. J. A. Sweet,
who has viBited the Coles at Dexter
House more than once, at one time
bringing two of his daughters with
him from their home in Fresno, Cel.,
and we had a reception in theirs and
Dr. Cole's son'B and wife's honor at
the Congregational church in Pastor
Rev. A. B. Patten's time.

Mr, Sweet left hie family and busi-

ness in California and at his own ex-
pense set out for his native land in
hopes he could do something for hiB

people left over thers and possibly get
trace of his aged mother and some
other relatives. On the way he met
many refugee Armenians who bo 'far
as possible were making their way to
friendly America just as fast as they
could. But at Constantinople he
found two distant relatives who had
fled from villages of Bitlis, his native
city near 1000 miles awav. or 350
miles from Trebizond, where Miss
news, uoie is located. Hut ail re--
tmtvmt wrowipallmK he was dis
suaded from feeing further. Some
Americans engaged in relief work in
the CaucaBsianB of Russia, had come
on to Constantinople for prudent rea-

sons and others were detained there.
But Mr. Sweet had no lazy boneB
about him, and so in his long deten-
tion set to work at cement business
along with a relative he found there.
Meanwhile he sets to cogitating as to
wnat ne can do lor poor orphans ana
decided to attempt bringing on with
him 10 to 15 bo disconsolate orphans,
three of them children of the Bitlis
pastor who was cruelly killed and
four davs later the Door mother.

died. Thus he is de-

termined to help hiB people. They
should be reaching New York the last
of this month.

Miss Alice H. Cole Is back from her
ten delightful days at the Nehalera
coast town, which she spent with two
of her high school pupiU, and they all
had plenty of fresh fish to eat and by
a little climbing viewed "the land
scape o'er," and old ocean besides.

PEAR AND CHERRY SLUG
DOING MUCH DAMAGE

The foliage of Dear and cherry is
suffering from the attack of the slug.
Young trees, particularly, may be
seriously injured by this pest, accord
ing to A. L. Lovett, professor of en
tomology at O. A. C.

"The pear and cherry slug is a
slimy brown creature .about one- -

fourth inch long found skeletonizing
the BUrface of the leaves," he said.
"The adult of this slug is a robust
wasp-lik- e creature which lays her
eggs in the tissue of the leaf.

"Lead arsenate powder one pound
to 50 gallons of water applied as a
spray is the standard application for
commercial planting," says Profes
sor Lovett. "Any finely divided dust
will also prove effective in control.
sulphur, air slatted lime, sated wood
ashes or road dust blown or sifted
over the foliage, will quickly end the
infection.

Mrs, E. A. Hendricks is able to be
out again after a severe attack of ton- -
81UX18.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Davis, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Hughson, Mrs. Frank
Miller and daughter, Luella, Miss
Mvrtle Davis and Francis Livermore
composed a jolly camping party Mon-

day morning for Netarts. They will
be away two weeks.

Mr. an Mrs, Karl Swenson and son
Reed were guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
E. Swenson last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Brown, of Port
land, visited in Beaverton Wednesday
with Mr. Brown's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. S. Brown.

Wm. Hammer and sons, Dyson and
Karl, of Corvallis. were aruests of
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Swenson last Sun-
day. Mr. Swenson acompanied them
home, returning to Beaverton Mon-

day evenmg.
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Organisation Headed by F. H. Sboles

Will Carry Out Building tad

A meeting of medical men, inter-
ested cituens and representatives of
tne union tniuainf ana Loan Asso-
oauon at Cornelius Monday night
elected frame, n. anoies presiaent ox

an organisation which wm carry out
cue pian proposed by the Union
tiiuiuing ana ijoen Association of
r'oruanu wnich naa tor its purpose
tne erection oi a iwasnington uounty
hospital to be located at Cornelius,
on land donated oy that municipality
tor tne purpose.

The meeting was called to order by
Dr. J. O. Kobb, of liiilsboro, and was
the outcome ox two earlier meetings
of the Washington County Medical
Association with a similar purpose.

The City of Cornelius has made a
tentative offer of a beautiful grove
with eight acres of ground and a
paved street leading irom the high-
way to the grounds and railway

on the Oregon. Electric, on
which a hospital costng approximate-
ly (76,000 i to be erected oy the as-

sociation.
Doctors present were enthusiastic

over tne hospital idea and pledged it
their hearty support. Other citizens
expressed opinions favorable to the
need of a hospital in this county and
approved of tne location at Cornelius.
Among those expressing convictions
favorable to a hospital at Cornelius
werej Drs. Kauffman and Hawke,
and J. W. Hughes, of Forest Grove;
ur. J. O. Robb, C. E. WellB, and E. J.
McAlear, of HiUsboro; and A. S.
Wholes, Li A. Jackson and others of
Cornelius.

Other officers elected were: C. E.
Wells, of HiUsboro, vice president;
K. H. Jonas, of Forest Grove and Bea-
verton, secretary; and A. S. Sholes,
of Cornelius, treasurer. The name
of the organisation, the rules under
which it snail work and the directors
who will assume responsibility for
the success of the venture were left
until another meeting to be held at
the call of the president. The offi-
cers elected were instructed to select
a list of available citiiens represen-
tative of the county to act as a Board
of Directors.

After starting a subscription list
and arranging for more than (400
fee preliminary expenses, the meet-iiu- r

adjourned with the understand
ing that the doctors of the county
were to be approached on the question
of financial backing of the institu
tion and that the business men and
farmers of the county would be sol-

icited for support.
Those subscribing to the prelimi

nary fund with the rnderstanding
that the subscrotions would acply on
stock purchases when Use organize- -

turn was completed, were: ur. j. u,
flobb. Hillsboro. S50: Dr. H. R. Kauff
man, Forest Grove, $50; A. S. Sholes,
Cornelius, bw; K. A. I'heips, Corne-
lius, $25; R. J. Kirkwood, Portland,

5; C. R. LaFollett, Cornelius, $25;
H. T. Challacombe, Cornelius, $25;
Albert Bunning, Corneius, $2r; L. A
Jackson, Cornelius, $25: J. A. White,
uorneuus, szt; t. n, enoies, Corne-
lius, $25: J. W. Hughes. Forest Grove,
$25; F. G. Mitchell, Hillsboro, $12.50;
B. L. Dearsdorf, Cornelius, $12.60.

CHERRY TREE PRODUCES $80.21

FOR RENTER THIS SEASON

There's a Royal Ann cherry tree
out on the farm of F. M. Sutford, at
Daley, which J. C. Peterson is, rent-
ing, that has produced more tlian 617
pounds of cherries. That amount has
been sold and the receipts from the
one tree are $80.21. In addition to
this Mr. Peterson has had cherries
for his own use and caraiinK and Mr,
Sutford, who returned to his Port-
land home Saturay after spending the
week here looking after his various
interests, took home with him a lib
eral supply of the Royol Annes.

They have also two Kentish trees
that produced over 700 pounds of
cherries and brought in more than
$46 to the renter of the place,
; This farm is one and a half miles
northewst of Dilley, near the Forbis
and Atwell places, Mr. Atwell also
has a fine crop of fruit, says Mr.
Sutford.

COVERING SPRAY NEEDED
TO CHECK CODLING MOTH

"Apple worm moths are busy de
positing eggs now . The cool rainy
weather following the earlier n

delayed the main brood until
the present tmef" says A. L. Lovett,
entomologist of the 0. A. C. Experi-
ment station.

"Growers who applied the
spray previous to the rains should
apply t protecting spray now.

"All indications point to rather
light Infestaton.of worms at this
time. Careful spraying will check
their increase and be of decided value
in preventing a heavy late brood of
worms."

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Allen and sons,
Vernon and Homer, motored to Hood

River Saturday and returned Sunday
with relatives from the apple metrop-

olis who went with them to Newport
Monday morning .where they will
spend Mr. Allen's vacation time,

OIZSHIO
Pacific University la

Congregational World Movement.

Progress at Gladstone.

The first cheek has arrived from
the Congregational Education socie-
ty, a check for $67.14 "on account
ox congregaoona. worm moi
Fund lor Pacif ic University."

Verle Stanley, 20, is farming over
at Tillamook, "from & A. M. to 70
K M." He is finding a number of
new students for Pacific University.

Ruby McClure, scholarship student
from the warrenton ntgn scnooi,
writes, "It was Helen Newman, (P.
U. '19) my English teacher, who per-
suaded me to go to Pacific. I only
hope that I will graduate from there
as loyal to P. U. as Miss Newman is."

John Hammer, who received the
conference scholarship from the Ar
lington High School, is eager to come
to Pacific University, but writes that
he will be unable to do so unless he
can secure employment. The college
has no work to give him. unfortunate
ly.

Wednesday was Pacific University
Dav at the Gladstone Chautauqua.
At 11 o'clock, the Forum Hour, the
following program was given;

Vocal Solo, Selected 'Mrs. Virginia
Spencer Hutchinson.

Address President Robert Fry
Clark.

Violin Solo Sixth Air Vane, Ua-

cla Dorothv Tonmia.
Original Pictures Poems and Pat

terHugh Sparks.
vocal solo uome, xe, uacK so wu

P. U Arthur Jones. '
The balance of the day waa spent

in a grand with a- picnic
feed both noon and evening.

A letter from Cyrus H. 'Walker, of
Albany. Oregon, srives some interest
ing information about the old log
church, which stood on the spot
marked by the petrified stump:

"At the pioneers meeting in Port-kin-

July 1st, 1 met Mr. James Gib-

son, son of William O. Gibson, an
early pioneer, who told me the log
church was built by himself and his
father in 1848 not 1846, as in News-Tim-

picture, the most correct one
I have ever seen. During the winter
of 1840-6- 0 I attended a school taught
by Rev. Cushing Eells in this build-
ing I was then eleven years of age,
so remember it most distinctly. In
my 'Memories of Old Oregon' I thns
describe it, in my ms. that sometime
1 expect to have in book form. The
logs were in the rough, not peeled
or hewed. (Mr. Gibson told me they
were taken from Mr. T. G. Naylor's
land.) Pictures I have seen of the
same give the ends of the logs at
corners as cut off even. It was not
so for some logs extended out fur-
ther than others. Also the 'shakes'
forming the roof were not luiled on,
but were laid in place by poles
nlaced lengthwise on each course of
clapboards. The voles at the base of
the rooi rested against woooen pins,
then between each successive bole
and the one below it were placed
sticks to keep the poles from rolling
together, in tne west eno was a
husre chimney. No iambs i sides and
back of fireplace split timber daubed
with mortar, and the chimney above
was of smaller sticks laid across each
other with mortar laid between
them the true pioneer chimney. The
hearth was of earth. The floor waB
rough lumber. The seats, rough
benches, no backs. Boards nailed to
the wall and slanting outward were
the writing desks and to place tne
books upon. Four small windows.
double sash, two to a side, and about
8x10 glass, lighted the room. In
the east end was a huge door with
lock of wooden frame, but iron work
inside. No blackboards, and copy
books made from ordinary writing or
foolscap paper, on which tne copy
was written by the teacher. Quill
pens were used.' The building was
about 25x40 feet The logs were 10

to 12 inches thru. The first cut from
each log used was not sawed off as
given in picture, but the log was
dt as cut down by the axe. The
first house log was no doubt the
one built for Grandma Crown: the
second the 'log church:' the third
Rev. Eells' hewed log house that
stood about where the Congrega-
tional church now stands. Later a
second log house, built in 1850, stood
about where the I. O. O. F. hall
stood. This was used as a school
houBe also. The first school in the
frame academy building was in the
winter of 1851-6- Mr. J, M. Keeler
taught in the lower north room. I
was a scholar.

TRACK TO PLANING MILL PUT IN

Grading work is nractkaUv com
pleted and the work of laying a sid-

ing to the Haulenbeck mill is well
under way. The raoidly exoanding
business of this progressive lumber
firm makes this facility a necessity.

: Passant Grange
Regular meeting- - ' Washington

County Pomona Grange will be held
at Kjnton, Wednesday, July 28.
State Master C E. Spence will be
present and apeak on
and the measures to be voted on in
November. J. T. Collier, President
State Grange Exchange,
will be there to keep us ported on
"Our Store." Visiting Grangers cor
dially invited.

V ""Hurt at Gravel Pit
Maeh A Elton was the victim of

.a paftntj accident last Friday while
woiwng for the county. He was
driving one of the big Nash Quad
trwkaevmch the .county got from the
amy mt while he was cranking the
truck at the gravel pit on Gales Creek,
the angina- kicked back and the crank

. struck him on the wrist, inflictng a
painful nii setrous injury.

POULTRYMEN WILL
MEET AT BANKS TUESDAY

A meeting of poultry raisers will
be held at Banks Mercantile Hall,
Banks, on Tuesday evening, July 27,
at 8 o'clock to discuss various

that have a bearing on making
poultry raising more profitable.
There will be talks on feeding and
culling, and U. L. Upson, manager of
the Pacific Cooperative Poultry Pro-
ducers will tell how this association
by carefully grading Oregon eggs, is
establishing a market for securing
better prices for our producers. The
association already has many mem-

bers in Washington county and is
helping to put the poultry
on a business basis.

Frank Miller is home from
The mill has closed down

owing to the conditions in the lumber
market.

Frank H. Haulenbeck drives a new
Ford car which was delivered to hire
yesterday.


